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HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS IN THE ARAGUAIA-TOCANTINS RIVER BASIN (BRAZIL)

By Leonard J. Snell

ABSTRACT

The Araguaia-Tocantins River basin system of central and northern Brazil 
drains an area of about 770,000 square kilometers and has the potential for 
supporting large-scale developments. During a short visit to the headquarters 
of the Interstate Commission for the Araguaia-Tocantins Valley and to several 
stream-gaging stations in June 1964, the author reviewed the status of the 
streaoflow and meteorological data-collection programs in relation to the 
pressing needs of development project studies.

To provide data for areal and project-site studies and for main-stream 
sites, an initial network of 33 stream gaging stations was proposed, including 
the 7 stations then in operation. Suggestions were made in regard to operations, 
staffing and equipment. Organizational responsibilities for operations were 
found to be divided uncertainly.

The Brazilian Meteorological Service had 15 synoptic stations in operation 
in and near the basin, some in need of reconditioning. Plans were at hand for 
the addition of 15 sites to the synoptic network and for limited data collection 
at 27 other sites. The author proposed collection of precipitation data at 
about 50 other locations to achieve a more representative areal distribution. 
Temperature, evaporation, and upper-air data sites were suggested to enhance the 
prospective hydrometeorological studies.
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Introduction fmm HYDROL06Y SECTION

The purpose of Iho viei,t to the headqua.-r~ ^rs of CJVAT (The 
Interstate Co-irjiiissi^ri fa:-- the Araguaia-Toc?.n.';>.TJS Valley) was to 
review with CIVAT personnel the existing hyurolostc program in 
the basin and to su£;gor. c £  program to moot t?~e needs of the studies 

3% or proposed large-scale c-.evelopraonts in the oasin.

representatives frcca tho 'States c 
Goias,. and the Federal Distrlcte

The Coramission wa^ org&n ,ized in 1962 fuici ^s COM posed
of Para, Max-a;--ji?o s Matx>
The Coruiuiscion, visualizes the

development of improved agriculture 5, large quantities of possible 
hydroelectric power r improvement of navigation.^ drainage of 
extensive marshy areas for agricultttr-al use ; r.r-,d Increased mining 
f.L.'-d industrial production in. that large, relcwiveiv- sparsely 
510r,vie-d region* Tha basis for much of the cuy.^Xc/puient is the 
use ana control of the wt.r.er of the Araguai£ c/.ao. To cant ins Rivers 
aud their trlDutar5_e£, 5 U.e dir.charge of whic). below Maraba, is 
ftstiaiated to bo tibout^OOO ra3/s {2/0 5 000 cf e} or 190 billion 
cubic meters (Xfb mlllioa acre-.feet) annually, which makes the 
7ocantins River one cf tl-e worlds 1 rarest and, ft the present 
time, largely undeveloped^

The ri_r©.guaia-Tocs.atin& River basin inclv.dts an area of 
about 770,000 square kilc-iietere (300^000 sq Kilos) batween lati 
tudes 2° and 18° S. and longitudes 1|6° and 55°A W. The length from 
the source of tho kreguaia River, west of Goiania £ to the Say of 
Marajo, at Selera^ is more than 2200 kilometers (l500 miles ) a The 
valley averages abcv ; 500 kilometers (300 miles) in width above 
the confluence of thv Araguaia and Tocantins Rivers near 
about 500 kilometers from the mouth*,

Topoeraphically th© area is generally relatively flat in 
northern half with geatly rolling to rugged hills ia the higher 
regions; streams contain a large number of falls and rapids which 
range up to 20 ras-ters in fall* Host of the area lies between 200 
and 600 net era ia elevation although in the extreme upstream

areas the felevations exceed 1200 meters i the lowest 200 kilometers 
however are mostly braided tidal flats c The extensive marshy 
area of some 50^000 square kilometers along the Araguaia River

at an elevation of nearly 300 raeters is a distinct feature and Is 
an area which may become good agricultural land if provided with 
drainage and flood, control measures 0 [S*e

Native vegetation and cover varies from relatively barren and 
gnassy on extensive areas of thin soil cover in the uplands to the 
tropical rain forests in the lower reaches 0 In most of the basin 
the soils appear to be mainly recent alluvial deposits,, but with
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m&f ixro outcropping- ol" rocv. formations vhich result ir» the 
numerous rapids an5 t'^Jls'-T.I: I are the apparent causa of the 
barriers to dralnar-: s-ieh  ?.:- :>a the Araguaia Rivov»

1'hft climate of th^ ':r>.*\r is tropical but varies from the 
tropical humid to almost *-j-a^&r&tc at higher elevations. A 
low prer.Eur-o f.r.»ec in ^hc ii-te.-Ior- of Brazil ia suriner- ^hen the ... 
^!.-;; ? r rcrri? ai-o t^ost Cure\y: b'f lni_t s oir raassec fi '.\'-\ the; northeast 
which re?-.O.t ID h:i i:ji 1 1.-^,^.^;. . v, a^A precipitation, ^n winter the 
f--\r moveijonts are Iar0t-ly .fro;, tho oast, ?reclpitat*.cr; is almost 
all di/rin.7, tho auii'ir:.-r:i- \^ri : .> ^,AC averages i'roai 1500 to 

over most of the batin^ t i ut ;.*oi'a th^.a 2i?00 urn noi-'oh of 1^; 
Ib^^e is practically no prec; : Itstion in June^ July and August 6 
7he r ?.j.lr:um. observed pr&cipi^atioa in 2i[ hours in the basin 
;;>-.y 12i> nini at Bolem on Mar, 13* 1931* (3ee Figuio 1.,")

Msan annual teir,por&tt-r-::3 average from about ?h°C to 26°C 
thr-'Jii^bout the basin althai7 ^] uailv and annual ranges «-vary con-« 
3ldorably ft In tho lovior p^-v ;,i the basin, where the hraud tropical 
cliifiatc appears, the  i^car, d-*3.f.l.y tsi-iperaturc? varies* lens than 

wl^h the -r^ily ren;$e £bu-u> ^"---> the teroperatui-^s in the higher. 
Goutrisr 1 ,. regions have duii^ :..uc. Socsonal. rangss even exceeding 
20°C, vilth temperature? ac r,!.;:*,& near freezing In Kintor and 
u{» to UO°C in summer* (dee r'igur-e 2 t)

Relative h"uriluit;;: /^ov-at ;Gc ?.buat B;j>i in the lower part of 
tire basin to 6$!,i irx the ;.o,vch«rti rs

The Siiorraouc r^r-sa anda/ oonsideration ? which is larger than 
many countries of ths world, vvould require very exteaaive networks 
of streeniflow., niateorolc^iual, aacl clirnatological stations if the 
dtfvolopisent, population, ajjcl other factors required cr permitted « 
In fact, most developed couacries would have a total of taore than 
a thousand rainf^. . stations anc ir^re than 300 streaiuflow stations 
in an &rea of that siz.e« I-iovevar, because of the eparseness of 
population, the absence o/' ir-.dx-.strj and agriculture to benefit 
from such data,, and the difficulty of transportation and cottimuni- 
cations in much of the basin, verv little data has been obtaijaed 
In the paste iSvoa at the present ticio it is probable that only 
the most necessary and the most reliable stations of the various 
networks should be undertaken* Oata should first be obtained 
which will meet the greatsst need in the planning of the develop 
ments now proposed and for some good general hydrologic data in 
ths basins the networks may the a expand and fill gaps as sites 
become accessible and as poraori:«.ol and equipment become available*

A French consulting or-gariizafciori, SCitfT (Societe Centeale 
poxir L'JtiquipBieat du Territoire) 5 has taade a detailed soils and 
hydrologlc study of the Alto Araguaia area and will submit a 
report (prepared in Franco) to 01 VAT in July 19bl|o Th« group 
made reconnaissance trips throughout the basin, largely" by



to view vegetation, possible dan sites,, and gating station sites, 
and related information* They plan to propare a suggested hydro'-*! 
logical plan for the entire basin in addition to the individual 
"basin Studies" of Alto Araguala, Farlnha, aad Alto Parana 
River basins to which thoir studies were mainly oriented*

The network of strecr.flow station should consider the re- 
orfe for pl&-:c?.ng .for the folJ.owiag water-use or watar-cont 

I-I^droleetric power 
Irrigation 
Flood control 
Drainage 
.Navigation 
Industrial aad municipal use

rftreamflow discharge data is required for the 
of the capacity and production of power at hydroelectric 
and the determination of spillway capacities   For IrrigatlorJ ^1 
studies or planning the data is needed to determine the amount^ of

land wTQ.cn may be irrigate-! as well as for reservoir and spillway _a 
capacities* K'ioocl coatrol is based on the capacity of a channel ,;)if

to carry thu water, the capacity of storage reservoirs to regula,t0 ^|f 
the flow, and of their spillway capacities* The study of drainage^! 
requires knowledge of she inflow and outflow of water in the ' || 
problem area c Navigation studies require discharge data throughout! 
the reaches to be studied in o?~dor to learn the steps to be taken ; 
to Improve clapth of channel, or velocity, or other problems ' . .* 
In certain reaches,. Por industrial and municipal requirements | 
the amount and the quality of water need to be known*, ^

In con junction with river discharge and stage data it is " v 
necessary to know other characteristics of the rivers 0 The J^J 
sediment discharge should be studied at important reservoir sites v|| 
for the determination, of silt storage requirements since silting 1|| 
of a reservoir will reduce the active capacity; sediment disehargiff 
data s aad especially the heavier bed«load movement^ is needed to ;l|t 
study the formation and changes in sand and gravel bars in a yivex* f 
which would affect navigation* Sediment deposition on Irrigated ^ 
lands may be a benefit or a detriment depending on tho type 
quantity of sediments and of the soils irrigated*

The chemical quality of water should be known in the various 
parts of the basin to understand its effect on crops if used for £f 
irrigation, and for industrial o& other use* Only occasional 
analyses of water samples would b© necessary for such studies.

The great abundance of surface water in the basin which at y 
present is not boing utilised appears to indicate that large scales
ground water use would be a futttre development* However, in I
certain areas it may be desirable to consider pumping of under- ^
ground water for intensive use and, also^ such pumping might be §
carried on in presently marshy areas for the dual purpose of if
drainage and irrigation* 1



Meteorolo&ic?.! data ore needed to bettor understand the climate 
of the area since meteorological stations are now so few » Rainfall 

and temperature, especially should be known and evaporation, 
humidity, and other dat&ai$o be available for study* Good rainfall 
data can provide information for correlation studies* However, 
since the data .for individual rainfall stations vary considerably 
it is necessary tl at a large number be established.

In the us<3 of correlation studies to produce data for an area 
vhere data is not available It must be realised that correlation 
is merely a tool "by which to try to make an educated estimate 0 
There must bo reliable data as a base from which to begin and such 
data should cover a large encash poriod of years and of area to be 

representative* Correlation based on streanflow is less erratic 
than rainfall data since runoff data tends to integrate the several 
factors in a basin, such as rainfall, evaporation and transpiration, 
geology 3 and topography which iafluons© runoff. ,

Hydrologies! investigations la an t.rea the size of the , . . 
Araguala-Tocaiitins basin is a very lar&e program and it will be 
riany yee.ra before all desirabla data can be obtained,, and much will 
probably QGVCT be obtained, A start neods to be made and from. 
thero the investigations ,-aay expand as funds^ personnel, and 
equipment allow*.

Rydrological Data

There haire been very little data obtained in the Araguaia- 
Tccentins basiru The Mstaor-ological Service of the ministry of 
Agriculture has operated observation stations at a number of places 
but data has been incomplete and Interi&ittant, probably because, 
of insufficient supervision, maintenance, repair, or replacement, 

^pf equipment. Streamflow data arc even more scarce. Frior to . 
raid-19ol when CjiLG (Centrals ^letricals de Qoias) began strearuflow   
investigations throu^' HIDROSalRVICK, an engineering and consulting 
firm, the only data consisted of gaga readings at several points 
on the Tocantins Rivor by CblORTA (Coniissao doa EstudoS ' de Obras 
des Rios Tocautins e Araguaia}* That organisation is now included 
in the Department of Rivers and Harbors, which also has a hydrology 
section for its hydrological studies,, Because of the need for 
data, CIVAT has begun investigations and operate one discharge 
station at the present time.

It is unfortunate that lack of foresight by the engineering 
and scientific professions., by governmental agencies in general, 
and the Divlsao das Aguas has permitted so great a river basin to 
have gone so long without at least a few streamflow discharge 
stations sinoe Rio Tocantins is actually one of the largest rivers 
in the world* However, since back data ore not available It Is 

most desirable to begin runoff investigations as soon as possible 
to meet Immediate needs for basin planning and for the long range 
study of the regime of the basin so as to evaluate over succeeding 
decades the effect of man-made changes through water use and control 
as well as to study possible long-range climatic changes in the area«



A £.00 i strearaflow network Is desirable to meet all needs 
both pr:j;.ont aad future, Including indivtdural project planning 
(which, however j. many engineers, seem to believe is the only 
purpose of data), runoff from 'the various parts of the basin for 
future biuaios and pi a axing,, and long- range index stations on 
the main cteir*. of the rivers and on tributaries to learn the 
loa^~r-r...';.;;,o changes In tho system. As so little has been done 

to c'ate ':he desirable program is large., however, sines costs 
always s.re a limiting factor, the program should begin modestly 
with uhe- rost urgently needed stations and those most easily 
operated ^iven the first priority*

Rainfall Is mostly during the Bi*«mer months and streauflow, 
accordingly, is greatest during the Dec ember -February period* 
To avoid the difficulties in comparison and correlation of data

during high discharge periods it la suggested that the water*»ye*»»v 
basis bs usod covering the period October 1 to September 30* 
Straa-is are generally at, or near, bhelr low points In the basin

at that tloie so that annual or seasonal ciata are more easily 
compare d e

Discharge measurers nts by b'XUflQSJilRNfJCjb! are by usual U.»S* 
methods,,- that is. the 0,2 sad Q 0 d depth method for velocity

measurement 5 but with the niti.es.n~sectlonw method for their com-.. 
puts t Ion, At tho one discharges station operated by 01 VAT 
the discharge Is !jje'as\a?ed by obtaining vertical velocity curves 
at each of about a do?.an sections and computed by partly graphical

methods* if CJVAT is to opsrats stations It is recommended that 
the 0*2 ±ad Ocd depth velocity method be used^ with 20, or more,

sections, f..id that the "iflid-section" dechod of discharge coinpu- 
tation be used^ eince It will sipesd up the field work slightly 
and reduce the coraputatlou of the irieasurement to a small fraction 
of the tine it now takes«

CIVAT has not yet made dally discharge computations but 
EIDHOSUHVICE, lifce the Divlsao das Aguas, cosiputes daily discharge 
fr-ora the equation of the stage -discharge relatloa curve* The 
"rating table" method as used in the U*i>* is a more easy method 
of computation and seems more flexible In that shifting control 
adjustments are easily raade; also, the application of discharge, 
nay be done by most employees .after any shift adjustments are 
determined by an engineer or technician*

^Ksils t Ing Streajtnflow^ i>ata j*nd

Data available and stations operated at the present 
(June 1961j) are as given below., The accuracy end reliability 
of the data Is probably good to fair except that high disbharge 
data Is scarce and changes of {{ages at some locations may oiake 
even the short periods of record difficult to review* A&so, a 

large number of discharge measurements were inade 
during each infrequent visit to a station and many were made 
either on the same day or at the same stage during the visit*



* H * Gola.s

Lat 13°33 ! ^ Iongjj8°06*ii, near Sao Felix dam site* 1^00 m down 
stream from Bio Sao Peliz* drainage ares.n 5^,500 sq kin* Station 
established by KIDRO^RVIOii; for GiiLG September 1901. Gage heights 
available from Ssptomber I9ol to December 1962 and probably to 
present* Si^ty-four dls charge measurements »7ie.de from September 
196.1 to riove;iber 1963, but were made in five or six groups so not 
well distributed, highest discharge measurements 1190 nP/s at fy.OB 
gago height Oru Feb. 9> 1963; maximum daily §a SG ^"Ight, 8 0 20 in,

Dec* 23 .» 1952, Ho gage readings Dec, 1-20, 196 2, when higher stage
probably occurred. Data appears reliable.

Porto Ijac legal. 3 Goias

Lat 10°)j 23,, long 1^8°25 l «i9 at city of .Porto iiacioaal 
area, 173^200 sq VI.TI,, About 13 years of gage readings are availably 
according to CIVAT, Tha French group, i>C^T, is reviewing the, data 
in France so all data is not available at CI7aI. A total of 353 

discharge measurements wore aiads during the period March 19ij-9 to 
June 195^ ^>J Ct'JGRTA, all ox? which are under [[.000 m3/s. Gag© heights 
for some discharge measursraents ai»e confusing as 1 and 2 meter
discrepancies are frequent (pbobably because gage sections were 

not properly narked) but errors can probably be corrected and the 
discharge computed.

Hidroservice established a station September 1961 about 80 meters 
from old CilOriTA ga^e and also constructed a pontoon raft and ferry
cable from which to make discharge laeasureuenta. Gage readings 

were begun by Hidroservice itepte^ber 19»1 and 19 disctearge me as ore   
sients were mode during December 19^3 and January 196i| 0 Hl^tiest 
discharge nGasuroments were 3*160 EI^/S at b^^O meters gage height 
on Jan c 15 and 3,6, 1964? rcaxirnuQ mean daily gage height since 1961 
is 9*3i| ra on Dec, Id, 1962, The new station may provide data 

for computation of old caSQ data if gage elevations can be compared*

Rio To cant ins at Carol! na ̂ Ma«

Lat 07°22 t S,y long ^70 27 f V/.; on right bank at city of Carolina* 
Drainage area, 271^800 sq km. Station established by RldroservlTde 
September 1961. Gage readings available since establishment* Ko 
discharge measurements, Highest mean daily gage height for period 
Is 8.19 m on Deco 2!^ 1962* In a Hidroservice report the maximum 

known stage is given as 15*2 meters.

fllo Rlbeiro Lageadp at

Lat 09°5l* ^, long li6oli|.«H, 500 meters below a falls and 18 kilometers 
upstream from Hio Tocantins 0 established by Hidroservice for CJEX*G 
in September 1961 . Gage readings are available to date* Nina 
discharge measurements were made in September 1961 and 10 made la 
January 19&U; measurements range from 7»3 m3/s at gage height I e 30 
to 2i|o7 m^/s at 3<>02 meter So Daily discharge has been computed 
by Hidroservice« The station appears to have been changed during 
the short period of record but reraained in the vicinity of the falls*



Rio Par!aha near Pasenda Nova, Ma*

Lat G7°02'8,, long J4?oOO f W«; two kilometers above falls-j about alx 
tens l&£ffi^$£/it/$£t&ifrtj downstream from Hch do Ma to, about 65 
tans upstream from Rio Tocaatlns, aad bS kois northeast of Carolina, 
Drainage area, about 3,000 sq kin* Station established July 19&1 
by Bidroservice for CfclLG. Gage readings are available since July 
1961 and dally discharge computed by Hidroservice basod on 15 
discharge measurements made in July and September 1961 and Pebru~ 
arey 19t>2» Additional maasrements have probably been obtained. 
Measurement ^o n li« , made Feb. 17, 19&2, is 70 rl n3/s at gage 
height of 2»i}.l me tors,

Rio MQSa.ui to ? la Huni cipi.o Campos .

Lat 12°50 t 3»? long 4b°26»&, 30 meters from wooden bridge and 50 
me* tors abov© a rapids, about 12 Ions south of Vila Manna, and 
2U kms upstream from Rio Falma (a tributary of Kio Tocantins). 
Drainage area, about 330 sq kou Station was established in 
September 19&1 by Hidroservice for GiiLG* A second station was 
established at the same time at a site 18 kins above Rio Palraa* 
Pix'-e discharge measurements were made at the upper site and two 
at the lower site in September 1961. Although no data Is in the 
files of GIVAT or CalLG, gage readings at one, or both, sites 
are probably available since establishment*

Rio AraguaiR_ne^r Alto Araguaia.,

Late l?0 ong o3«^5 on right bank (Golas) about 200 taefcers
upstream from falls (about 20 jiiSters}^ 10 kias downstream from
Rio Babilonia 5 and 25 kias 'downstream and aortheast of Alto Araguaia

and Sta Kita Araguaia situated on left and right banks^ res 
pectively^ of the river on highway BH 31   Drainage area fr ltf$Q 
sq km^ Altitude, about 760 maters. Station established Nov. ll^ 

1963* bJ CIVAT for possibT.6 hydro electric project at falls. 
Auxiliary staff gages installed at boat measuring section about 
one kilometer upst aam» CIVAT has made six discharge measurements 
to date and gage readings are available since establishment* 
Flow is said to be verj- uniform with a minimum discharge of about 
50 m-vs throughout the dry seasone

One discharge measurement was made of Rio Tocantins at Maraba 
in October 1963 « Discharge was 1500 m^/sj stage was referred to a 
reference mark at top of concrete steps at street level of Maraba, 
Flow of Rio ItacaltuKts at rapids about 2 kma upstreaai from mouth 
was estimated as about 5 m3/s«

Sugge s t e <^.S j:r e amf IQW S t a t i o n Ne twork 
v -t

The seven gaging stations mentioned above are a start in a 
network which should be expanded in an orderly ̂ well«planned program 
All of the present stations except those on Rio Tocantins at Porto 
Nacional and Carolina are "project-type" stations since they have 
been established to provide data for a certain project; in this case 
proposed or probable hydroelectric developments o The stations at



Porto Nacional and Carolina are main stem stations which will 
provide data on R5.o Tocantins for both navigation studies and for 
long-range inventory and regime studies in the basin c The Porto 
Macional records should bo computed aad compiled in order to make 
that 13-year record available for planning purposes and possible

correlation with other points in tha basin* Since water-use and 
control in -the basin is negligible at the present time all 
stations provide data which indicate the natural runoff* for their 
respective drainage areas 0 As the stations are mainly for 
hydroelectric projects they should continue to provide natural 
discharge data after the projects are completed as the only 
change from natural flow conditions would be the regulatory 
effect if a reservoir is used, shorrt-perlod hourly or daily . 
variations in discharge caused by power requirements,, bank storage 
effects, aad perhaps increased evaporation if reservoirs are 
large« Stations -upstream -or downstream from such projects 
should therefore be continued if at all possible or practicable 
after a project has been completed so as to provide continuous

data at such sites for project operation and for correlation with 
nearby streams*

Gaging stations may be classed as "px'-oject"^ "areal index", 
"river management 11 , and river inventory 11 type, or as "priraary 11 
aad 'secondary", depending on, what the* purpose of a gaging station 
is,, The cost aad the v?ork involved to obtain good, reliable 
streamflow data require that the purpose of a station be known 
before its establishment and, also s that the length of time that 
it Is expected to be operated be considered* Streamflow records 
for a long, continuous period are most desirable as such records 
supply data on which to estimate future variations in the straam 
as well as to provide a good base, or index, from which shorter 
periods at other- stations may bo extended by correlation methods* 
All types of stations ara therefore needed in a station network 
and certain stations should be chosen as primary index stations 
to be operated indefinitely to provide such a base for correlation 
and for long~rang@ regime studies* If the long period of gage 
height record at t: a Hlo Tocantins at Porto Kacional can be 
transformed into discharge records it should be one of the 
stations to be operated indefinlfeaiy.

Until actual locations have been seen so that It is known*' 
that conditions at a site are suitable for a gaging station, the 
exact locations of stations cannot be definitely planned* Some 
day if, and whenp the Araguaia-Tocantins basin is developed and 
water use 1« such that it night become a scarce commodity ff the 
number of streamflov stations could exceed 300 in the basin* 
However, in view of the eai?ly stage of development 9 of the Inac 
cessibility of so much of the area, and the costs involved^ It 
is suggested that a network be started which will provide for 
early planning needs and then expand the network as conditions 
permit.

The element of funds is probably the most critical and CIVAT, 
SPVEA, and the Divlsao das Aguas should plan on how the

8



prosper;! Is to pr-oceod, and who should do the work. Perhaps the 
Divisao das A^ua? can operate t.ho stations v?ith some funds supplied 
by other agencies  Glnce CELCJ has found it necessary to utilize 
a commercial firri to obtain f:trea-nflow data it appears that the 
Divisao das Aguac,, which It would seem .should actiially opsEate 
all stations in Brazil, is unable to provide the personnel and 
equipment to do t; o work. Also, CIVAT has found it necessary to 
begin its own investigations. Although there should be no objectlo, 
to the production of s troamflow data by c. co:nmerclal firm, the 
#act that data should De collected Tor Indefinite, long periods 
of years for loog-rango scientific and river regime or climatic 
studies as well as for Immediate planning, the overall program 
appears best suited to a large governmental agency such as the 
Divisao das Aguas, and that the coronerc&al firms are best aid.ted 
for Individual project studies* However, if the agency which 
should, apparently y be responsible for the program cannot properly 
do the job as required., it does become necessary for other agencies 
tc- obtain ths data &s they see necessary so that the lack of data 
does not jeopardize development planning* £4o recommendations 
are therefore i.-iaie as to^operation, computation and compilation 
except that if Ir-he Divisao das Aguas Is uaable to do the work 
that C&LG and 01 VAT should obtain the data as conditions permit« 
Data should, houever, ba turned, over to a central agency for 
publication regardless of now aiany agencies per-forra the work so 
that the data will becotao available to all interested agencies*

needed for planning of hydroelectric 
five of ths present e-evon stations are for fehat 

purpose . Othav possible byciroeloctric^development foreseen by 
CIV IT are on Bio Itc.c&iunUs near Mar-aba and on Rio Tocantlns 
at Itaboca^ at .the Large rapid? In the lower reach of the river« 
Streamflov; sts/j'ous shoxild be established which will assist in the 
consideration of those sites« Other wain stream and tributary 
data should be obtained for additional probable developmento

Navigation £  idies reiuSro discharge data although stage data 
only may be needed at most such,stations during later years* The 
Rio Tocaatins stations at Sao Felix, forto JMaeional, and Carolina 
may bo used ia that study. Other main stem stations should be 
established to provide further infor-oiation* "^"

Irrigation is practiced on only a small scale at the present 
time but the benefits are probably known when crops can be grown 
throughout the dry season, Streamflow stations should be estab 
lished above or below an area that may be an irrigation area*

Drainage, expecially along the Rio Araguala^ may make large 
areas of marshy lands suitable for agriculture« StrearajTlow 
stations above and below such problem areas will provide data 
on which drainage problems may be studied*

Kunicipal and industrial water use is not a problem as yett 
however^ data on tributary streams will be useful for such 
studies as well as for areal runoff studies*



Highways ar-3 not yet extensive but discharge data could 
provide flood frequency and magnitude data to assist In the 
selection of bridge and culvert sizes after a few years when 
more aacl r-iuch more costly construction may be necessary.

In view of the above the following is suggested as a 
begiv.xri,;; network based on the present gating stations,, probable 
devebp'.isat needs., accessibility., and of stations desirable to 
provide -data for runoff corrolation studies, for the next two 
ors three year period* The listing is not in order of priority 
and coalitions net known at the present tin:© may change the - 
locutions. A fact to be considered is that accessibility is 
very important and good, reliable records near a proposed 
development are much more valuable than quest ionable, unreliable 
data attempted to b o obtained at e. project site* See Figure 3 
for map showing locations *

Mote,,- 1 Main stream. Inventory station
? Araal index stati :>n
3 Project-type station

Type of 
station

Rio Toe an tins at Sao Felix, G-o 0 1,3
Hie Tocantins at Porto rf&cional, uo<» 1,3
Rio Tocantins at Caroling da. 1,3
Ribeiro L age ado at Faz » Lagoado, Ka* 2,3
Rio Farlnha near Fa*. *$***'> Ha. 2,3 
Rio HouqultCi in municipio Canipos Belos ? Go 6 2^3
Hio Araquia near Altc iraguaia, »'It and Go line 2,3

(The above are existing stations

Below confluence of Araguaia^ anci Tocantins

Rio Tocantins at iiaraba^ ''^a« 1,3 
Rio Itacaiunas near Mar aba, Pa* 2,3

Rio Tocantins at Tocantinopolis, Ma. 1,3
Rio Tocantins at Fedro Afonso, Go* 1,3
Rio das Balsas near Ponte Alta do Norte, Go* 2
Hio Perdida at Tres Pedras, Go« 2
Rio Palma^near Parana, Gov f 2
Rio Paranf near Monte Alegre de Galas, Go« 2
Rio- Parana at Urutagua,, GQ O 1
Rio das Almas at Ceres, Go. 0 1
Rio Santa Teresa near Pelxe-, Go c 2 
Rio Marnahao above Klo daa Alsiaas, near i4iquelandia 2
Rio Sereno near Placa, Ma« f 2
Rio Manuael Alves Grande near Piaca, Aa. 9 2
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Rio Araguaia at Xasibioa, or Araguatins, Go« 1
Rio Araguaia at Araguace&a, Go. (or Gone, do Araguaia} 1
Rio Cixas i-lirira aoar Bandeirante, Go B 2 
Rio Araguaia at Santa Isabel (Ilha do Bananal), Go. 1,3
Rio Araguaia at Baadairante, Go e 1,3
Rio Araguaia at Aruana, Go* 1,3
Rio Hortss hoar Xavantina 3 Mt. 2
Rio Araguaia at Aragar^as,, Go« 1
Rio Verraelho below Golas., Go« . 2
Rio das Garqas near General Caraeiro, at.' 2
Rio Claro noar Mal Floriano, Gp 0 2

(In. addition to the suggested regular gaging stations, it may 
be also necessary to establish gages for river stage only 
observations at critical points on th© Araguaia and Toeantins 
main stems and to make special discharge measuramnts at other 

critical points where complete records ace not needed.)

The locations of tho above stations have been based mostly 
on inspection of topographic maps, location of regular airline 
service., and roads v so are based largely on accessibility. 
The writer has not seen most of the basin having been only to. 
some of tho upper Araguaia and upper Tocantins streams in the 
region west and north of G-oianta fr and in the Maraba to Jataba 
circa; however # the Rio4 Balc&s and Rio Parnafba in Maranhao are 
known, and so me conditions may ba similar,, The local conditions 
at some of the suggested sites nay not be desirable for a- 
gaging station, so that an alternate location might b© preferable 
since river conditions should be such as to produce acceptable 
data, an observer raust bo available, and the site must be 
accessible for discharge measurements.

The thirty-three stations suggested would be a bfcglanlng 
of streamflow information desirable for areal runoff studies, 
project stxidies, main river discharge data for navigation and 
drainage studies, as well as data for knowledge of the long 
time behavior of rivers in the basin. Data at other sites may 
be more urgent or desirable as CIVAT and CJSLG plans develop and 
and should supersede some of the above as necessary*

Since the strearaflow data program is Just beginning the 
suggested program will probably take two or more years to 
implement. Staff gages ar© sufficiently accurate for gage 
heights on large streams 9 but automatic waters-stage recorders 
are preferable on the more rapidly changing streams. Boat 
measurements ar© pfrbably necessary on most streams as bridges 
are usually not available and stream widths and bank heights 
may not be such as to make a cableway practical* even though 
cableway measurements are usually considered more accurate than 
boat measurements. A station such as Rio Araguaia near Alto
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Araguaia is well adapted for a cableway and a 3/J|~inch cable 
erected on usual A-frame supports,, or even attached to large 
trees and then anchored to the base of other trees, would 
Improve Pleasuring conditions and avoid the necessity of using 
four or raore men to obtain measurements.

Trie suggested network would require about four or five field 
crews, including the stations now covered by contract« Two crews 
would be needed as early as possible and the other two added as 
the network expands« Training of personnel in the field work and 
in office computations will be necessary if C1VAT undertakes to. 
operate the network<. Training will be necessary in the making 
of discharge measurements, installation and operation of water- 
stage recorders and of cableways, sediment sampling, routine 
operation, and maintenance, and training in improved practices 
as well as in the computation and compilation of data* Computations 
will probably be done in the central office  Field training is 
is best done in the field by actually doing the work* Vehicles 
and boats will have to be .rented locally in towns accessible 
only by air*

Major equipment needed for a network such as the above, 
and considering four or five crews., is as given below« The 
items aad names $r/§3 as used in U 0 S, practice, and the costs are 
estimated in UcS^aollarSo The symbol (°) indicates all or part 
of the 5,torn would be locally furnished*

(°) Pickup trucks, Ij.-wheel drive 3 #6000
Boats y aluminum 3 800
Rubber rafts 6 200
Outboard motors 3 800
Current meters, Price type AA 6 800
Sounding Reels, type A (USGS) $ 1OOO

" " , type B " il 1200
Boat booms 3 7,00
Water~stage recorders 5 ^6(>0
Bridge cranes 2 600
Hand-lines,, complete 5 200
Wading rods 6 20O-^
Sounding weights., 15-pound 5 200

n a s 30-pound 5 200
" tf , 50-pound 5 300
rt w , 100-pound 5 IjOQ
n n , 150-pourid ^ i[oO
w " , 200-pound 2 300

Tag»llnes, 100-meter 5 200
rl " , 150-meter 5 300

Boat tag-lines, 300-meter 4 300
Reels, for boat tag-lines If 200
Stop-watches, 60-second 10 100
(°) Level, surveyors 2 500
(°) Level rods 2 100
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Hand levels 5 100 
Cableway equipment 5 1000 
oediment samplers, integrating, point $

and bottom type 5 1?00 
Depth so udder, recording 1 3.500 

|J " , non-recording 1 200 
(°) Xisc3ll&iieous mfimoi) equipment for water-

ata^o recorders, etc* 2000 
(°) Office equipment aad forms, etc, 1000 
Books and publications

Total 25» 900 
Locally procured 8,000

Imported 17,900 
Freight, plus 3Q# StUOO

T23I3QO

Pew records of climatic data are available in the basin 
and much is intermitteat or incomplete. The Meteorological 
Service of the Ministry of ^gr-lculture has operated the existing 
network and is entering into an agreement with CIVAT for the 
reconditioning of existing stations and expansion of the 

netwoz'k.. That- program is expected to bo started immediately 
and befell accomplished as to reconditioning within the 
nex tfmoQt hs«

Rainfall and temperature data are the most important and, 
fortunately s the easiest to obtain as far as costs and services 
of ,an observer are concerned,, Such stations should be located 
throughout the b^sin at all towns or places where reliable 
observers may be found.

Evaporation data is needed for agricultural studies, 
especially^ but also for the study of loss of water through-^ 
evaporation in reservoirs, in the extensive marshy areas, and 
in other Investigations, Humidity, wind, solar radiation, soil 
temperatures, arid upper air conditions are alao desirable and 
should be obtained as funds and observer availability permit, 
although on a limited scale compared to the rainfall and the 
temperature data«

Bxlst1ng Network

The existing network^ as given In CIVAT files and corres 
pondence with the Meteorological Servicej, is as follows:



State of Oolas

At_Gol_a.s : Synoptic station No 0 83, 374, established 1912. 
Equipme nt : Barograph

Dry and wet thermometer
Max and Min thermometer
Wind
Rainfall 

Observation: Wo 9 shelter* Functioned irregularly
in 1911- 1916, 19HO, 1930, and 19i|?» JNo
data for 1917, 1916, 1937, 19*|5«

At PirinQpolis; Synoptic station No* &3 S37& 9 established 1914* 
Kquiprri3nt: Same as for Goias with addition of barometer, 

thermograph, hygrograph, evaporimeter (Piche), 
heliograph, and recording rain gage 0

Qbs-arvatioas: Functioned irregularly in 1913* 1929, 1933* 
1954, 1956,

£t Formp_8ai Synoptic station No« 83*379* established 1915  
Lat 15°32»S,, long i|7°lS»W,j altitude, 912*0 m. 

Equipment: same as Pirinopolis plus anemometer c 
Observat " ons: Evaporation data (probably pan) and solar

data not being furnished. Station functioned 
irregularly In 1912 and I960*

Synoptic station i^o» 53 S 061|; established 
Lat 10°31'a? long I|8°43*W; altitude, 237«19 m. 

Equipment; Same as Pirinopolis, except probably an evapo
ration pan,

Observations-. i>u0 to lack of observers there have baen no 
evaporation and solar data* Station functioned 
irregularly in 1915, 1925, 1938,

At Tag ua ,t.in&a ; Synoptic station Wo. 83 S 23£; established 1917* 
Equipment: Baroisiater

Wet and dry thermometers 
_,ax and min therraoraetsrs 
Wind 

Observations: No shelter*. No observations in 1919« Irregular
observations in 1918, 1935, 1929-31, 52, 53., 60«

At Pe dr o Afons o ; Station now closed but observations made 1936 to
1959, with irregularities in 1936,38,1;1,U2. 
Station had barometer, wet and dry thermometer, 
max and tain thermometers, rain and wind gages.

At Parana; Station No c 83, 231 . Record indicates that only barometer 
and wind gage, but other equipment may be on hand.

State of Mararihao

At jmperatriz; Synoptic station No 0 82,564; established 191i4-o 
Kqulptaent: Wet and dry thermometers 

Max and mln thermometers
Rain gage 
Wind



Observations: Mo shelter* No observations 1936, 1937; 
Irregular data in 1935, 1938, 1939, 1951*

At,..jCarGllarv! Synoptic station No* 82,?6p5 established 1917* 
Equipment; Barometer

Thermometer 
Ra :,n gago

Observations: No shelter* Irregular operation In 
1925, 1951, 1957, 1959, I960,

State of Papa:

station .No, 82,191; established 1923 .
Kquipinent: Barometer Heliograph 

Barograph Anemometer 
iafet and dry thermometers Rain gage 
Hjgrograph Recording rain gage 
Hhraporlmeter Shelter

Observations: Irregular operation 1926, 1927, 1930, 1932, 
1936, 1938, 1951, 1953-58o

At. C o nee l^g^ao, _do r Ai^a^uaia ; Synoptic station jNo e 82,8615
established 1915* 

Equipment: barometer 
^at and dr-y thermometer 
Mas and ain thenuomster 
rilnd

Observaticns: Irregular operation 1917, 1918, 1930,, 193&, 
1938-UU, 1952, 1957, 1959* No data

A t F r e s 1 de nt e Hut 1 nho t Synoptic atatioa Mo* 83^365? established,
192U. Lat 10031 ! 3,f long ii8043»W,; 
altitude, 552.0 meters,,

Equipment ; Barograph X4ax and mln thermometers 
Barometer Heliograph 

and dry thermometers Wind

Observations: No shelter, rfo observations 
Irregular operation in 1958 o

At Xavantlna: Station closed, No laformatioa*

near H the basia;

At Goianlaj Synoptic station Nov b3,i^23| established 1937 «
         Lat l6<>Ul«a^ long i|9Q17 s W« Altitude, 729^9 m.

iiqulprasnt: Full ©quipmant,, including theodolite,,

Observations: FttcSjably complete except aerological data*



At_Bras.iliB : Synoptic station filo. 83, 377 »
Equipment: As in Goiania, but no theodolite.

At_Culba; Synoptic station No, 83,36!; established 1912 
Equipment: Complete., including recording equipment

The proposed plan of cooperation between C1VAT and che 
Meteorological Service proposes the reconditioning of, or the 
establishment of, meteorological station at locations as follows, 
which Include those mentioned above:

Belera, ,Pa* 
IfcGraoe-i'ilri, Fa, 
Cameta, Fa e 
Baiao, F£» 
Tueusui, Fa* 
Carolina^ i4a» 
Tocan£inopolis, Go* 
Grajeu, Ma* 
Kiracoma, Go . 
Pont-e Alta do Norte, 
Liztrda, Gc c

Sao Miguel do Araguaia, Go 
Dlanopolis 9 Go u 
Parana, Go * 
Nova Koraa, Go 0 
Coin.b1.oado Ar

N i q. ae 1 a ndi a 9 Go 
Veadelros Go^

Ar-raias, Go* Sao

Jacuada,, ?ao
i*laraba« Pa*
Xambloa^ Go»
Coricei^So do Ara^vaia, i'a*
Imperatris, Ms,
Riachao, Ma n
Routes Altos, Ma,
i'edro Afonso, Go«
Porto f4acional, C-o<>
Novo Acordo, Go^
Feixe, Go»
Porangatu, Go,
Santa Isabel ( Ilha do Banana!) ,Go,
Matividade, Go«
Gavalcaate, Go e
S3ao i>oiri logos, Go c
Taguat i nga, Go «

Israelandia, Go* 
Formosa^ Go fc 
Anapolia, Go« 
Goiania^ Oo« 
Morringos, Go 0 
Cei'eSg Go* 
Poxoreu, /tt« 
?lineiros, Go,

Joao 
Aruana, Go » 
Calaponia, OrOe 
Brasilia, 
Plrlriopolis, Go. 
Cristaliiia, Go c 
Fires do filo, Go 
Goiaa^ Go 0 
Cuiaba, Mt. 
Alto Aragxiaia, M 
Faraiso Go«

Go

The complete plan of CIVAT and the **eteorological Service 
for equipping the abeve stations Is not known, however, in vi«w 
of the C.o3ts involved and the problem of observers, it is probable 
that only elementary equipment would be provided at most stations^ 
and that stations may bs> up«graded as conditions permit.

The existing stations to be reconditioned are mainly in the 
©ast and south and will serve as a good base from which to expand 
and improve the network since those stations are equipped for moat 
of the necessary observations* Other locations to fill gaps in
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the netvsrl: aod. vT?5 c"i c^pcxiv ^co   ?>V;>lc: for fairly coiplefco d° c:;«, 
including i-ainfall, tempera-,:uo? , '-vn^Idlty,. v:ind spc1 .-::! and 
direction,; witli evaporation .^.nu., ?*iGlicgjv3 ;:»- iE > end j?.i»oaotric 
data at a few, are:

rrueurui 
Xatuboia 
Kovo Acopdo 
Sao Poll;,: 
Uruacu

<vi a r:\bix
Araguaconia
Peize
Ai bo Ar agu al a
Aruana

NatlvidadQ
Saa i'iiguel do Araguaia

Saata Isanel (libs, clo Bananal)

A few other locations in the n,iddis Kio Araguaia re^i-.-ti should 
be established if ocsoi*vers c.re available^ sinco thi  : ei-c-a is 
said to be uoll suite a for raisiug r-ioe«

In addition to ths 15 ststloa? to b© continued >i.nd ( :-:>econ^ 
ditioned,, and tv.-e oth^r 15 stitiona iiu:)56etod aD^'/e tj be ^.LCI^i 
to the synoptic nctv-orK^, it i:-: su^goetsd that rtatio:,s fr»v- 
rainfall" and tor.per-'.t .,ro datr.'. ; or rainfall data only bs ^sLas-' 

lished in at ?.e^et 70 othe:^ lonations fclisjoughout the basio as 
indicated approxiuately In Pirpre l\^ The locatioas Indicated arc'

jLn^Para: Ctineta

Jaciuida 

In ?-7&ranhSoj h'i?

ba ao
Gams ir a
Lux s C-o 119 alvo s

Fradaa

la

rV:.uit;y i2.so

Aragudtins 
Toe anti nop 311s

Lizard 
Poranatu

(oa -tti

Aldcia do Correinha
Tres Pedras
Piaea
Ponts Alta do Horte
Gurupi
Dianopolis

de «rraias Iviq 
Sao Jo d ! Alienee: Veadelros
Gaiaponia 
Parauna 
/iineiros 
Iporo
ivial Floriano 
Sao Bentinho 
Tres psdra 
jfc'adra de Anchar 

de Norte

Or is tali na
Ceres
Crixaa
Aurolandia
I4ovo America
Iticaja
Ldiiarda

Arraias 
Honte Alegro de Posse

Goias T.rortibas
Urutagua
Saa MIguel do

Araguaia Guare 
Cristajandia 
Ganoana

8an.de ir ante 
Piedade
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In Ha to <3 r o sjso^ Gol,, Ponca Araguaina
Guiritinga Tesouro (or Gen. Garneiro)
Col rloru Santa Terisina

11-18 6i| locations listed are at towns or places found on maps 
and are indicated by open circles in Figure l^* 3ix other 
desirable locations are indicated with a circle and question 
mark since place naraos were not g5.ven c The locations include 
nearly all locations included in the CIVAT plan plus about 
50 additional* It should be possible to establish such stations 
between the more complete stations to fill in those area* Kven 
so, the area per rainfall station will be more than 7500 square 
kilometers and, a hundred or more rainfall stations should be 
added as good locations are found,- perhaps at fazendas between 
the suggested towns. Also,, soiue of the^stations tc be estab 
lished by SUtthiHfe; in the S£ate of Maran^ao should be of

Since the network is to be established with the cooperation 
of the Meteorological Service,, it Is expected that their 
standardised equipment will be used* Wo comments are therefore 
made in that regard since standardization is a desirable aspect 
as long as such equipment furnishes reliable data c Evaporation 
stations, however, should include evaporation pans oven thou$i 
Piche evaporioieters are used,, since the coefficients applicable 
are often doubtful*

air data is very scarce in Brazil and it is probable 
that even at Brasilia e.nd Belera the equipment may aot be in use* 
Such data would be of value at a number of locations so chat 
weather patterns may be studied* The cost of pilot balloon atat 
is i-elatively hi^h but should b3 considered for a few places 
such as <3oiania s Porto l-acioaal, Carolina, Maraba, and other 
locations where airport personnel could operate the equipment,

Figure k indicates the location of twisting stations of the 
.Meteorological Service and those suggested by the writer*

Evaporation stations should be at at least 12 locations, 
which could ba soiae of the synoptic stations. Those stations 
should be equipped with Type«A evaporation pans even though ^.^ 
Piche evaporitaeters are used, Twelve suggested locations for 
the evaporation station network are:

Maraba Sta Isabel (Ilha d© bananal)
Xiaper a tri s Parana
Carolina sio Felix
Sao,Miguel Presidents Murtin&o
Goias Goncei^ao de Araguala
Uruacu Porto tfacional

CpniclusjL_on

The discussion^ comments, suggestions^ and racomraendatiooa 
made herein have been based on sketchy personal acquaintance with
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the basin and have been based mostly on available raapa and infer- 
matioa, substantiated by a few visits to parts of. the area* 1'he 
suggested program will require further study as it is implemented 
since better locations of stations may be likely than those 
suggested* The accessibility and the availability of observers 
will have to receive as much consideration as the actual station 
conditions in many cases, which may eauae data to be more difficult 

to work with in come instances*

This preliminary stud?/ is therefore prepared to give an 
idea of the ei^e of the probisa*. the availability of data at 
present, and suggestions and recommendations to begin an extensive 
program. If the studies and developments in the entire Araguaia-% 
Tocantins basia should reateriallee, whatever information gathered 
at the earliest date will be very useful*

The excellent cooperation from GIV&T personnel Is greatly 
appreciated and their interest in furthering the developaant of 
the basin is to be commended* The field trips during the past

two-weeks visit to CIV£T headquarters and area wera valuable as 
well as educational to me« And, if the hydrologlc investigations 
program as discussed above rAay not b© as complete as might be

desirad, it is hoped that it nay be a step toward good planning, 
for ths planning of water-use projects and developments on the 
scale envisioned in the Aragala-Tocantins basin should be based 
en reliable hydrologlc information* It seems well, therefore^ 
to begin an orderly study of the availablility and distribution 
of water since that is without a doubt the greatest natural, 
replenishable resource in the basin*

notes from field trips iri June Ij^U to the Alto 
Araguaia ar@a# to Hio das Altaas, Rio Harnbao, and Rio Tocantlns 
la the vicinity of Ceraa and Uruacu, and the October 1963 trip 
to Rio Tocantins at Maraba, are attached for further information*

Lc J* Snell 
June 14, !961|
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TRIP TO ALtOMiAGTIAIA

Departed .Goiania at 7*30 a.m. with Engr« Erton Carvalho of CBTAT. 
Arrived Alto Araguaia (540 toas) at 5*10 p.uu

Grossed Rio Vorde and Rio Claro flowing south to Rio Paranafba. 
Good locations for discharge stations P t/ith good flow and clear water j bat 
outside bssin now under study,, Eio Babilonia, tributary to Rio Araguaia, also 
had good f low*

Area t$sst of Hio Verde was quite dry and native vegetation sparse , 
bat farming seejaed to be increasing,

,Jtt - Departed Alto A?agnola 7*30 a.m. About 30 kns to CIVAT gaging
Station on Rio Araguaia, at 22 mater falls about 10 ^as dovmstream

IVorn Hio Babilonia* Staff gashes about 200 meters upstream from falls; boat 
ise&attrema&t location and auxiliary gages about ono kilometer upstroamo Surveys 
are being made in area for bytlroelectrie power developsaont*

A discharge measurement was made, at 0,79 sieter gage height 
(discharge is probably over 50 o3/s)j uith Ansler current csat-er on 4^a»ter 
rod? frcjsa dugout boat, ".liver is about 60 m« vridef vertical banlc to 3,0 meter 
gat̂ o height, and about 5 1/2 m* to top of banks* CSVAT discharge losagureiasnts 
are aade bj obtaining vertical velocity curve at each section ann computed 
by plotting vertical velocity curves. Sirzpler 0,2 nnd 0.8 depth method id.th 
at least 2D verticals iiould be faster to measure and could b© cono 'ted in 20 
minutes* Also, risasuring uith rod from boat is harder work and not as good 
as uith sounding veight and roel$ Good cable-way location at neasuring section | 
may even use troos for supports and anchera*

Hoad to gaging station from Alto Araguaia topossibl© in wet 
Betiimed to Alto Araguaia and to Jataf, arrivod Jatai 9 km«

| «  Departed Jataf ?jl5 e.m« | arrived Goiania 12t30 p.au



S - Left Goiar.Ia at 12i30 p»!Be to Rio das Alnas at Ceres,
appeared good for gaging etatioa ae channel is rooky and penaa»ent<» 

Gage could be about 150 neters upstream on Ici't bank, from highway bridge* 
Msssureissnts would need to bo made by

River narrows below city and location of gage may be preferable 
in the reach within 2 or 3 kilometers below city; also a cableway could be 
constructed for discharge jaoasurein^nts, but an observer may be a problesae

Old cable vehicle bridge is very overloaded, it appears, as some 
d ick support irons are broken and need repair* About one Hater sag in deck 
as heavy trades cross e Bridge not suitable for discharge

Bead (SR~14,J is being rebuilt and to *« asphalted between Anapolis 
and Cores a Construe H on is progressing all the? nay to Hruacu and, also, east 
to Niquelasdia# Bread valleys appear f*ood agriculturally, bat probably no 
market for products P

Ibtel Araguaia in Umacu is better than B^>st small towi hotels* 
Tovm Is spread over 6 or 3 kilomotors of road. Traffic to Uruacu \t&s heaviast 
soen in area, e&d all carro trucks* Arrived Unuicu at 8 p»»« Urueca is in a 
n beTbeira" f or cha.^as r area bit nom sesnj even one villagd is named

Oruacu at 7t30 a^rna Lool^d over Rio Toeaiitins 10 loss east of 
tfruacu, and about 3 toas belot^ where Bio das Almas and Rio Maranitao 

join to form Rio Tocantins, for ragiag stations site0 Bridge is to bs batlt (?) 
to replace ferry on new Urunou to lliquQlsndia roadj gating station could be 
atf or near, bridge i/hich ID to be Just below present ferry crossing** Fstiiaated 
flow as about 300 m3/s 0 Aroa fircsi Uruami to Hinuelaiidia is rrach lilce U0S« 
plains States T-jith gently roJLlirg hills, grassy flats, and occasional large 
flat areas | similar in parts of Rio das Almas basin. Soils very variable from 
silty to gravels* Vegetation sparse on nail drai^ied rises of ground and 

areas but rich in bottom lands*

On portion of new road constructed to Niquolandia the road had 
i/aahed out at almost all watesvcourse crossings for lade of oultrertst or if
culverts wore installed iv'cre iiiBufficient to cojrry the

ov-^r sites for gating station on Rio Maranaao at bridge on 
BE-95 botveen Ni^uelsndia and Coruiiba* Discharge v/as estimated at about 
80 EK/SO Kiver makes a cborp 1S05 band at bridge in a massive roefcy channolc 
Ga^es could be at tipstreaa: side of bridge attached to rock ladgos and to 
circular piers but if veter at higher stagss is rough it is possible that the 
location might bot be desirable 0 Other locations could be around the bend 
about 200 ujoiers downstream at a large pool and above a smaller roek coastriction«» 
which would bs the contcrolo Disohorge laeasureisfiate wciild have "fco be iaa<fe about 
200 rooters, or SB- re? *2p3tresm firoia bridge i-/her© channel is sssootfeer, strsighter, 
and idtdor above a gravel riffle 0 Ga^e could also be located there if uater 

too rough for good reading of gsge at the other sites

Th© Rio !'iaranhat> area bag very sparse vegetation except in narrow 
v«Heyse Soil is generally very thin| SOBG hills as well as some road outs 
indicate no soil cover uhatever*
f A large eeisent pleat near Corunbs appeared not in operation*



SU&'IART OF Ki-ttRM/tTioij on TH ; IITAS^T K-.i-rr OF
DISCHARGE OF 1(10 TOCAKTIKS AT MARABA, ?AR^ 5 Octd 26, 1963

The discharge measurement was made by the U.S 0 Geological Surrey group 
which was ia Brazil to measure the flow in the Amazon River. Although all 
persons were not needed for the Tccaatins River measurement, the party 
consisted of Roy Oltrsan, Frank Ames, Luther Davis^ and George Staeffler of 
IBGS offices in the United States j L»J« Snell, U3G3 engineer assigned to 
OSA3D in Recife j Lt» Kieffer and Lt. Viveiros of the Brazilian Navy l^drograpaic 
Office in Beleaj and Harold Eisaner, of the U.S 0 Consulate in Belem, who 
acted as interpreter.

Details about the river in the vicinity of Moraba and other inf omatioa 
are given below0

Oct. 25: River -within about 10 tos of Maraba i»as checked by boat and soundings 
to find location for measurements of discharge; depths of over 30 feet 
(10 meters ̂) and low velocities dovmstream and rocky rapids taiediataly^upstream 
from Maraba indicated that (rood nsasurement could only be made at Jferabaa Rio 
Itacaiuna, which enters the Tocastins River at Maraba, was estimated as carrying 
about 175 cfs (5zn3) per second 0

Oct. 26i Tocantino River discharge meaourad, in two channels f at Maraba from 
boatj, using a 15-pound sounding weight, Price current tneterf and hancl^line, 
with distances determined "oy

feet 1250 1700 2950 
meters 3S1 51B 399

ft sgnare feet 9650 12^950 22,600 
Area ma S18 1,097 1,915

, .. ft/sec 2*50 2.22 2.34 hean velocity

, &udepth m
ft 11.7 10.2

Flow i*as smooth and uniform with a few weak bo5.1sj stressi-bed i^as 
sand. Temperature of vnter was 8S2 F (31BC) at 3 pmj S6«F (309C) at 9 aae 
Electrical conductivity was 42 sdcroffihos, indicating -botfil &ardness of about 
30 ppin,

River staje was referred to a reference point on concrete retaining 
39o80 ft (12ol3ia} abox'e water level tt Flood mark of March 1957 flood was 
tenained as 48 00 ft (14-.6 in) above water level of Oct0 26, and 3,2 ft (2,,5 m)



above reference mark*. The 1957 flood uas about one meter deep in main part 
of iiown of Meraba but -was exceeded t$r about two meters bv flood of 19^7, 
according to reports of local persons*

As it was reported that velocities ware low during floods, it MBS estiiaated 
that flood flow of 1957 might be about 1 1/4 million cfs (36,000 m3}*

Qct« 27 1 Traveled b^ boat about 100 kms downstream fro® Maraba to the
village on e^st side of Rio Ttfcantins opposite Jatobal0 %rar is constricted 
by laassive rock outcrop about /fj^laut from Iferaba, \/hich cause the low velocities 
in that reach*

From the constriction to Jatobal^ are several rapids \dth falls averaging 
about one inster, Tiiae did not permit inspection of the reported 17 roeter fall 
bolow Jatobalo The entire reach appeared poor for a streaaf loxf station bseause 
of measuring conditioas. Best measuring conditions are at Maraba, however f the 
sand streombed is subject to shifts* Gage could be above rapidsf about 2 kms 
upstreasu

Octc 28s Met with the mayor of Karaba in morning and le^ls run from river to 
reference p^int and to the 1957 flood mark* Departed Maraba via VARIG and 

Balem at 4.^30 pEio


